Daily Announcements December 2016 by Wofford College.  Office of Marketing and Communications
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Wofford College Daily Announcements for Thursday, December 1, 2016
Date: December 1, 2016 at 9:15 AM
To: Wofford Staff and Faculty WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu




Faculty and Staff Appreciation at Bookstore
Study Abroad Orientation (What To Expect)
APO ARK Week Day Four
RUF Lunch




Friday Night in Andrews
Battle Bikini vs. Breastplates: A Study of Sexism in Comic Costumes (Artist Talk
& Reception)
Wofford String Ensemble/Wofford Chamber Players Concert
Armed Intruder/Active Shooter Drill






Faculty and Staff Appreciation at Bookstore
Date/Time: 12/1/2016 10:00:00 AM
Location: Bookstore
Cost: Free Food
Details: Faculty and Staff: You're Invited! Join us today and tomorrow for our Annual
Appreciation Event. Don't miss it: starting at 10 a.m. today we will have "Breakfast
Treats" to kick off our two day event. We will also have "Sweet Treats" and a coffee bar
for both days of the event. In addition to complimentary treats, you get to save big on
Terrier gear... Save 30% on clothing and gifts throughout the store! (Sale discount cannot
be combined with other discounts or coupons. See store with questions.) Let us say
"THANK YOU" with our biggest sale of the year - for Faculty and Staff ONLY! Happy




Study Abroad Orientation (What To Expect)
Date/Time: 12/1/2016 11:00:00 AM
Location: Olin 101
Cost: Free
Details: This orientation program is for students studying abroad in Spring 2017. Study
Abroad students will be given an overview of academic and cultural differences that
students should expect and tips on how to prepare for such differences abroad. All




APO ARK Week Day Four
Date/Time: 12/1/2016 11:00:00 AM
Location: Burwell and Zachs
Cost: 
Details: Come join APO in making cards for the children at the children's hospital!
Spread a little joy and a little love for the holidays! We will be in Burwell and Zachs from





Date/Time: 12/1/2016 11:30:00 AM
Location: Burwell
Cost: Free
Details: Come join RUF at 11:30 a.m. in Burwell as we fellowship together over lunch.
Everyone is welcome and we hope to see you there!
Contact: Mary Grace Killmer
Email: killmermv@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 703-350-3841
Today's Fitness Class Schedule
Date/Time: 12/1/2016 5:00:00 PM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: Free
Details: Join us today: Faculty/Staff "Only" Yoga @11:30am, HIIT @5:00, Zumba






Date/Time: 12/1/2016 7:30:00 PM
Location: Roger Milliken Science Center
Cost: Free
Details: Join the Facilities Affairs Committee and members of the faculty as we tour the
campus on golf carts to test campus lighting at night. As we ride we will be noting areas
with a need for a nighttime light source, as well as testing all of the blue security beacons
around campus to be sure they are in working order. We will be meeting in front of Roger
Milliken Science Center tonight at 7:30 p.m. If you know of a place on campus that isn't
properly lighted at night but can't make the date, don't worry just send an email with a
detailed description of the location to Nocellamp@email.wofford.edu. We hope to see you
there! 






Date/Time: 12/2/2016 2:30:00 PM
Location: Olin Theater
Cost: Free
Details: Please join us for the screening of an award winning film "Touch of the Light". It
is 2012 Oscar Best Foreign Film submission from Taiwan, and has won Golden Horse
Award and the Berlin International Film Festival among several other awards. The film is
based on true events related to the life of Taiwanese piano prodigy Huang Yu-Siang




Friday Night in Andrews
Date/Time: 12/2/2016 8:00:00 PM
Location: Andrews’ Field House
Cost: Free




Battle Bikini vs. Breastplates: A Study of Sexism in Comic Costumes (Artist Talk &
Reception)
Date/Time: 12/5/2016 4:00:00 PM
Location: Slide Room Gallery (Daniel 221)
Cost: Free
Details: The opening reception and artist talk for "Battle Bikinis vs Breastplates: A Study
of Sexism in Comic Costumes" will be held in the Slide Room Gallery (Daniel 221). This
exhibit features works by Eli Henson, completing his Studio Art senior capstones. Please




Wofford String Ensemble/Wofford Chamber Players Concert
Date/Time: 12/5/2016 7:00:00 PM
Location: Leonard Auditorium
Cost: Free Admission
Details: Wofford String Ensemble and Wofford Chamber Players will perform an Annual
Holiday Concert featuring works by Mozart, Haydn, Corelli and students: Mathew Dillon
Hooper, Piano; Kalvin Guyer, Violin; Kyrie Hugdahl, Cello, Elizabeth Keeley O'Keefe,
Doubleness; Lindsay Teisl, Harp; Saleha Salehani, Violin; Nathan Fechheimer, Cello and
Others in the String Ensemble.
Contact: Dr. Eun-Sun Lee
Email: LeeES@Wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4596
Armed Intruder/Active Shooter Drill
Date/Time: 12/6/2016 1:00:00 PM
Location: Campus Wide
Cost: N/A
Details: On Tuesday, Dec. 6, at approximately 1 p.m., Wofford College will hold a
campus-wide armed intruder/active shooter drill. To prepare for this drill please
review the attached. Thank you in advance for helping us be prepared for an emergency.




Faculty/Staff Open Forum with Wofford Leadership
Date/Time: 12/13/2016 12:00:00 PM
Location: Gray-Jones Room
Cost: Free
Details: An open forum will be held from 12 - 1:30 p.m., Tuesday, Dec. 13, in the Gray-
Jones Room for faculty/staff to ask questions of Wofford leadership. This is an open
communication opportunity. Lunch will be provided. Dr. Samhat will open with a brief








Details: The Admission Office is considering making standardized test scores optional for
admission for the first year class of 2018. If you'd like to learn more about this decision or
have questions about test optional admission please attend one of two presentatons




For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-
US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.




Subject: Wofford College Daily Announcements for Friday, December 2, 2016
Date: December 2, 2016 at 8:55 AM
To: Wofford Staff and Faculty WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu




Faculty and Staff Appreciation at Bookstore
Chinese Film
Today's Fitness Class Schedule
Crepe Night
Friday Night in Andrews Field House
Upcoming Events
The Wofford College Gospel Choir Winter Concert
Paws for a Cause Taco Dog Percent Day
Armed Intruder/Active Shooter Drill
Silent Night, Tacky Sweater, Pajama, and Breakfast Jamboree
Ornament Decorating
RESULTS: Take Action to End Poverty
Winter Lighting
Faculty/Staff Appreciation Breakfast
Faculty/Staff Open Forum with Wofford Leadership
Announcements
Wrap the Humane Society in Love and Warmth
Blood Drive on Monday, Dec. 5
Job Announcment
Habitat for Humanity




Faculty and Staff Appreciation at Bookstore
Date/Time: 12/2/2016 10:00:00 AM
Location: Bookstore
Cost: Free Food
Details: Faculty and Staff: You're Invited! Join us today for the final day of our Annual
Appreciation Event. We will have "Sweet Treats" and a coffee bar for both days of the
event. In addition to complimentary treats, you get to save big on Terrier gear... Save 30%
on clothing and gifts throughout the store! (Sale discount cannot be combined with other
discounts or coupons. See store with questions.) Let us say "THANK YOU" with our






Date/Time: 12/2/2016 2:30:00 PM
Location: Olin Theater
Cost: Free
Details: Please join us for the screening of an award winning film "Touch of the Light". It
is 2012 Oscar Best Foreign Film submission from Taiwan, and has won Golden Horse
Award and the Berlin International Film Festival among several other awards. The film is
based on true events related to the life of Taiwanese piano prodigy Huang Yu-Siang




Today's Fitness Class Schedule
Date/Time: 12/2/2016 3:00:00 PM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: Free
Details: Join us today: Tae Kwon Do @3:00, HIIT @4:00, Yoga @4:30, Ab-Lab @5:00,





Date/Time: 12/2/2016 6:00:00 PM
Location: In front of Crepe Factory 137 W Main St.
Cost: Free
Details: Wofford French Club is hosting its first excursion of the semester! Join us for a
relaxing night before finals at Crepe Factory in downtown Spartanburg for some warm,
mouth-watering crepes and pleasant conversation! Everyone is welcomed! One free crepe
for French Majors! If you intend to come, please send Sabrina Arab or Yumeng Zhang a




Friday Night in Andrews Field House
Date/Time: 12/2/2016 8:00:00 PM
Location: Andrews Field House
Cost: Free






The Wofford College Gospel Choir Winter Concert
Date/Time: 12/3/2016 5:30:00 PM
Location: Leonard Auditorium
Cost: Free
Details: Join the Wofford Gospel Choir in collaboration with the Furman University
Gospel Ensemble as we enter the Christmas season with a medley of praise!
Contact: Tim Lindsey 
Email: lindseytj@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-504-7920




Details: Please join the members of Paws for a Cause as they host a percent day at Taco
Dog! It will be ALL DAY on Dec. 6! All proceeds will go to treat animals that have the
deadly heartworm disease. Please come out and help us save the lives of dogs in our
community, and give them a better chance at finding their forever homes!
Contact: Molly Humphries and Gracie Minor
Email: wocopaws4acause@gmail.com
Telephone/Extension: 864-490-3574
Armed Intruder/Active Shooter Drill
Date/Time: 12/6/2016 1:00:00 PM
Location: Campus Wide
Cost: N/A
Details: On Tuesday, Dec. 6, at about 1 p.m., Wofford College will hold a campus-wide
armed intruder/active shooter drill. To prepare for this drill please review the attached.
Thank you in advance for helping us be prepared for an emergency. If you have any





Silent Night, Tacky Sweater, Pajama, and Breakfast Jamboree
Date/Time: 12/6/2016 6:00:00 PM
Location: Benjamin Johnson Arena
Cost: Free with Student ID
Details: Come out and cheer for your Wofford Terriers basketball team on Tuesday, Dec.
6! WAC and WAR will be hosting a waffles and topping bar for the first 125 students in
the door. Make sure to wear your tacky Christmas sweaters or pajamas to cheer them on





Date/Time: 12/6/2016 7:00:00 PM
Location: Green Lobby
Cost: Free
Details: It's time to start getting into the Christmas spirit! Get a head start on Christmas
gifting by making an ornament for a friend, loved one, or roommate. Or come and make a
keepsake commemorate your first Christmas as a freshmen at Wofford! Hot chocolate,
and an assortment of other seasonal food and drinks will be given out to keep you





RESULTS: Take Action to End Poverty
Date/Time: 12/7/2016 3:15:00 PM
Location: Olin 210
Cost: Free
Details: All Wofford and Spartanburg community is welcome to join us for a conference
call about RESULTS, a non-partisan grassroots advocacy organization creating the
political will to end hunger and poverty. We believe that having one out of 5 children
living in poverty in the U.S is not right. We believe that we can change things. Join us to
learn what YOU can do today to help end poverty in America. To learn more about
RESULTS, visit www.results.org. 




Date/Time: 12/7/2016 7:30:00 PM
Location: Greek Village
Cost: Free
Details: WAC is hosting Winter Lighting next week following Candlelight Carols! Come
out and enjoy a night with friends in the Greek Village, where there will be many
out and enjoy a night with friends in the Greek Village, where there will be many
Christmas trees lit up, a hot chocolate bar, cookie decorating, a photo booth, and more!!




Faculty/Staff Appreciation Breakfast 
Date/Time: 12/9/2016 7:30:00 AM
Location: First Floor of Old Main
Cost: Free
Details: The sisters of Kappa Alpha Theta would like to thank the Faculty and Staff for
all of their hard work and dedication to students with our annual appreciation breakfast.
There will be a drop in breakfast with coffee and donuts in the hallway of the first floor of




Faculty/Staff Open Forum with Wofford Leadership
Date/Time: 12/13/2016 12:00:00 PM
Location: Gray-Jones Room
Cost: Free
Details: An open forum will be held from 12 - 1:30 p.m., Tuesday, Dec. 13, in the Gray-
Jones Room for faculty/staff to ask questions of Wofford leadership. This is an open
communication opportunity. Lunch will be provided. Dr. Samhat will open with a brief






Wrap the Humane Society in Love and Warmth 
Details: PAWS for a Cause will be collecting new and lightly used blankets and towels
for the Spartanburg Humane Society from now until Dec. 16! With freezing temperatures
coming soon, the sweet fur babies need a blanket to get cozy under! Donation bins are
located in Campus Life, Roger Milliken Science Center, and Burwell. 
Contact: Molly Humphries and Gracie Minor 
Email: wocopaws4acause@gmail.com
Telephone/Extension: 864-219-0742
Blood Drive on Monday, Dec. 5
Details: During this season of giving please give the gift of life. Please help by giving
blood! The Blood Mobile will be in front of Old Main on Monday, Dec. 5, from 11 a.m.
blood! The Blood Mobile will be in front of Old Main on Monday, Dec. 5, from 11 a.m.





Details: Interlibrary Loan Coordinator and Administrative Assistant, Full-time, OPEN
December 12, 2016 until filled. Job description and application instructions are posted on





Details: Habitat for Humanity is looking for an extra 2-3 people tomorrow to help frame
one of their houses. It is an amazing opportunity to give back and help make another
families Holiday that much brighter! They will be framing at 589 Vernon Street from 8:30
a.m. - 4 p.m. Extra help is needed. If you are interested there are two shifts one in the




Mandatory first interim class meeting
Details: Some professors will be holding a first interim meeting from 11 a.m.- 12 p.m.,
this Tuesday, Dec. 6. If the professor has elected to hold such a meeting, attendance is
mandatory for all students signed up for that course. The list of classes that will be
holding these meetings, and of the locations of those meetings, is found here:
http://www.wofford.edu/interim/firstclass/ 
Contact: A. K. Anderson
Email: andersonak@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4561
For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-
US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.




Subject: PLEASE RSVP for the WOFFORD WONDERLAND FAMILY HOLIDAY PARTY (Dec. 7, 5-6:30 p.m.)
Date: December 2, 2016 at 9:07 AM
To: Wofford Staff and Faculty WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu
PLEASE RSVP to Amanda Gilman at gilmanaf@wofford.edu by Monday, Dec. 5.
 
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Wofford College Daily Announcements for Monday, December 5, 2016
Date: December 5, 2016 at 8:50 AM
To: Wofford Staff and Faculty WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu




Blood Mobile Here Today
Battle Bikini v. Breastplates:: A Study of Sexism in Comic Costumes (Artist Talk &
Reception)
Today's Fitness Class Schedule
Wofford Women of Color Rap Session
Wofford String Ensemble/Wofford Chamber Players Concert
Upcoming Events
Taco Dog % Day




The Great Wofford Write-In
Announcements
Wrap the Humane Society in Love and Warmth
Gift Collection for the Faculty Dining Room Staff
Kappa Alpha Theta Toy Drive
Interim Intramural Dodgeball Signups




Blood Mobile Here Today
Date/Time: 12/5/2016 11:00:00 AM
Location: Front of Old Main
Cost: Free
Details: During this season of giving please give the gift of life. Please help by giving
blood! The Blood Mobile will be in front of Old Main today Monday, Dec. 5, from 11




Battle Bikini v. Breastplates:: A Study of Sexism in Comic Costumes (Artist Talk &
Reception)
Date/Time: 12/5/2016 4:00:00 PM
Location: Slide Room Gallery (Daniel 221)
Cost: Free
Details: The opening reception and artist talk for "Battle Bikinis vs Breastplates: A Study
of Sexism in Comic Costumes" will be held in the Slide Room Gallery (Daniel 221). This
exhibit features works by Eli Henson, completing his Studio Art senior capstones. Please




Today's Fitness Class Schedule
Date/Time: 12/5/2016 4:30:00 PM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: Free




Wofford Women of Color Rap Session
Date/Time: 12/5/2016 7:00:00 PM
Location: Meadors Multicultural House
Cost: Free
Details: Join Wofford Women of Color for their end of the semester Rap Session Monday
evening! We will be opening up the opportunity for women to come together to share
their experiences on campus as a woman of color. Women who are not of color are
encouraged to attend for support. This event is intended to be informal, and to be used as




Wofford String Ensemble/Wofford Chamber Players Concert
Date/Time: 12/5/2016 7:00:00 PM
Location: Leonard Auditorium
Cost: Free
Details: Wofford String Ensemble and Wofford Chamber Players will perform an Annual
Holiday Concert featuring works by Mozart, Haydn, Corelli and students: Mathew Dillon
Hooper, Piano; Kalvin Guyer, Violin; Kyrie Hugdahl, Cello, Elizabeth Keeley O'Keefe,
Hooper, Piano; Kalvin Guyer, Violin; Kyrie Hugdahl, Cello, Elizabeth Keeley O'Keefe,
Doubleness; Lindsay Teisl, Harp; Saleha Salehani, Violin; Nathan Fechheimer, Cello and
Others in the String Ensemble.









Details: Please join the members of Paws for a Cause as they host a percent day at Taco
Dog! It will be ALL DAY, TOMORROW, Dec. 6! All proceeds will go to treat animals
that have the deadly heartworm disease. Please come out and help us save the lives of
dogs in our community, and give them a better chance at finding their forever homes!
Contact: Molly Humphries and Gracie Minor
Email: wocopaws4acause@gmail.com
Telephone/Extension: 864-490-3574
Silent Night, Tacky Sweater/Pajama, and Breakfast Basketball Jamboree
Date/Time: 12/6/2016 6:00:00 PM
Location: Benjamin Johnson Arena
Cost: Free with Student ID
Details: Come out and cheer for your Wofford Terriers basketball team on Tuesday, Dec.
6! WAC and WAR will be hosting a waffles and topping bar for the first 125 students in
the door. Make sure to wear your tacky Christmas sweaters or pajamas to cheer them on





Date/Time: 12/7/2016 6:30:00 PM
Location: Leonard Auditorium
Cost: Free
Details: Please join the Wofford Community on Wednesday night for Candlelight Carols
and the lighting of the Menorah at 6:30 p.m. in Leonard Auditorium. Winter Lighting will
follow at the Greek Village. This is a festive tradition on campus to kick-off the holiday





Date/Time: 12/7/2016 7:30:00 PM
Location: Greek Village
Cost: 
Details: WAC is hosting Winter Lighting next week following Candlelight Carols! Come
out and enjoy a night with friends in the Greek Village, where there will be many
Christmas trees lit up, a hot chocolate bar, cookie decorating, a photo booth, and more!!





Date/Time: 12/9/2016 2:00:00 PM
Location: Olin Theater
Cost: Free
Details: Come support Wofford students who conducted their senior thesis or other
empirical projects! This annual event is hosted by the Psychology Department. There will
be 6 presentations, each lasting 10-12 min. with a few minutes for questions. Please join
us! Olin Theater, 2-4 p.m.
Contact: Dr. Dawn McQuiston
Email: mcquistonde@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4647
The Great Wofford Write-In
Date/Time: 12/11/2016 6:00:00 PM
Location: The Library
Cost: Free
Details: If you have a paper due at the end of the semester, come to The Great Wofford
Write-In at the library on Sunday! At the Write-In, you can post your writing or research
goals on the goal board, win prizes for achieving your goals, and attend helpful
workshops throughout the night. We will have free coffee and snacks for participants.
Enter to win the grand prize, a Terrier sweatshirt stadium blanket! Drop-in workshops run
every hour starting at 6:15 p.m. with "Getting Unstuck in Your Writing," "Building
Arguments" at 7:15 p.m., "Editing Your Work" at 8:15 p.m., "Last-Minute Sources" at
9:15 p.m., and "Citation Bootcamp" at 10:15 p.m. The Write-In is THIS SUNDAY, 6 p.m.






Wrap the Humane Society in Love and Warmth 
Details: PAWS for a Cause will be collecting new and lightly used blankets and towels
for the Spartanburg Humane Society from now until Dec. 16! With freezing temperatures
coming soon, the sweet fur babies need a blanket to get cozy under! Donation bins are
located in Campus Life, RMSC, and Burwell. 
Contact: Molly Humphries and Gracie Minor 
Email: wocopaws4acause@gmail.com
Telephone/Extension: 864-219-0742
Gift Collection for the Faculty Dining Room Staff
Details: It is that time of year again, to give back to your faculty dining room staff. Boxes
will be in the following locations: Campus Post Office, Roger Milliken Science Center
(Ms. Roddy, Biology), Olin work room, Old Main (Ms. Pesaro), Registrar's Office, &
Daniel Building ROTC office. I will also have a box with me at lunch from 11:30 a.m. -
noon each day. Envelopes will be provided in case you would like to designate the




Kappa Alpha Theta Toy Drive
Details: Kappa Alpha Theta is holding a toy drive this winter!! We are collecting toys for
the children at our local Guardian ad Litem. The collection boxes are in Zachs, Burwell,
BenJo and the Library. We will have the boxes in those locations until Dec. 7!! Please




Interim Intramural Dodgeball Signups
Details: Sign up now for Interim Intramural Dodgeball. Games will begin on Jan. 9, and
will end on Jan. 31. There will be a league for men, and a league for women. Games will
be 7vs7. The minimum roster size is 7, but the preferable roster size is 7-10. There is no
maximum roster size. Email Coach Traylor to enter a team, or to request assistance in




First interim class meetings: Tomorrow at 11 a.m.
Details: Some professors will be holding mandatory first interim class meetings between
11 a.m. and 12 p.m. tomorrow, Tuesday, Dec. 6. If you are enrolled in one of the interims
having one of these meetings, you are required to attend. To see the list of classes holding
these sessions, go to the following link: http://www.wofford.edu/interim/firstclass/ 




Subject: IMPORTANT REMINDER: Active shooter/armed intruder DRILL TOMORROW (Tuesday, Dec. 6, about 1 p.m.)
Date: December 5, 2016 at 2:11 PM
To: Wofford Staff and Faculty WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
 
To:      The Wofford College Community
From:  Randy Hall, Director, Campus Safety
 
This is a REMINDER that TOMORROW (Tuesday, Dec. 6) at about 1 p.m., Wofford
College will hold a campus-wide armed intruder/active shooter drill. (Note that the
original drill date has been changed to Dec. 6.)
 
To prepare for this drill please review the armed intruder/active shooter training on the




A second training video is available at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5VcSwejU2D0.
 
Both of these videos provide instructions on actions to take in the event of an armed
intruder and information on what to expect from law enforcement officers.
 
Wofford’s Campus Safety Department promotes the evacuation/escape option as the first
and most desirable alternative if it is safe to do so (such as when the intruder is in your
building but on another floor or part of the building). If the intruder is in another part of
campus or building the action is to shelter in place by locking the door and remaining
quiet until the event is over.
 
Faculty members who may be teaching in a classroom should know that now the doors
lock from the inside (with the exception of theaters and some classrooms with card
readers in the Michael S. Brown Village Center). Students, faculty and staff in classrooms
should barricade the door (barricade ONLY during a real incident, NOT Tuesday’s drill)
and have everyone in the room move away from the door. If the intruder takes the time to
crash through the door and other material piled up, those in the room should prepare to
attack the intruder with anything they can pick up and throw.
 
If the intruder enters the room, fighting is the only option. One must restrain, wound,
injure or kill the intruder. If one can stop the intruder, move the weapon out of sight or
hide it when it is dropped so the intruder does not regain control of it or the police do not
see a defender with it and mistake them for the intruder.
see a defender with it and mistake them for the intruder.
 
For faculty, staff and students in larger rooms such as theaters, auditoriums or meeting
rooms, attempt to escape through an exit in another part of the room. If no other exit
exists and the door cannot be locked, be prepared to fight and rush the subject as soon as
he or she comes in.
 
Faculty and staff members in the Michael S. Brown Village Center should not unlock the
classrooms with keys or dog down crash bars. Card reader doors are on schedules and will
open automatically without the use of keys. If a key is used, the door can’t be locked from
a computer and someone will have to go outside to lock the door.
 
Anyone who is The Commons area or Zach’s in the Campus Life Building (during the
drill or an actual emergency) can shelter-in-place in the lockable restrooms or in the store
rooms or offices in Zach’s.
 
All Wofford students, faculty and staff are automatically registered with our emergency
alert system, Rave. You should log into your account to add or edit any cell phone
numbers or other information necessary. Go to the myWofford homepage and log in using
your Wofford log in and check your information so that you will receive emergency alerts
through text as well as email.
 
For Tuesday’s drill, the intended outcome is for faculty and staff to identify exits and
possible escape routes as well as areas in their workplaces to shelter. Please observe the
alert, lock the doors and move those in classrooms to safe locations along walls and by the
doors. If you are outside, go into a building not under attack and wait for further
instructions. Students in the residence halls or apartments at the time of the drill should go
to their rooms and shelter inside.  Everyone will be sent an alert when the drill is
concluded.
 
Thank you in advance for helping us be prepared for an emergency. If you have any




Director of News Services
Wofford College







Subject: Wofford College Daily Announcements for Tuesday, December 6, 2016
Date: December 6, 2016 at 9:01 AM
To: Wofford Staff and Faculty WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu




Taco Dog % Day
Today's Fitness Class Schedule
Silent Night, Tacky Sweater/Pajama, and Breakfast Basketball Jamboree
National Pan-Hellenic Council (NPHC) Community Panel
RUF Dinner
Ornament Decoration




Friday Night: Netflix or The Row?
Faculty/Staff Appreciation Breakfast
Student Science Presentations
Faculty/Staff Open Forum with Wofford Leadership
Announcements
Gift Collection for the Faculty Dining Room Staff








Details: Please join the members of Paws for a Cause as they host a percent day at Taco
Dog! It will be ALL DAY TODAY, Dec. 6! All proceeds will go to treat animals that have
the deadly heartworm disease. Please come out and help us save the lives of dogs in our
community, and give them a better chance at finding their forever homes!
Contact: Molly Humphries and Gracie Minor
Email: wocopaws4acause@gmail.com
Telephone/Extension: 864-490-3574
Today's Fitness Class Schedule
Date/Time: 12/6/2016 5:00:00 PM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: Free
Details: Join us today: Faculty/Staff "Only" Yoga @11:30am, HIIT @5:00, Zumba




Silent Night, Tacky Sweater/Pajama, and Breakfast Basketball Jamboree
Date/Time: 12/6/2016 6:00:00 PM
Location: Benjamin Johnson Arena
Cost: Free with Student ID
Details: Come out and cheer for your Wofford Terriers basketball team on Tuesday, Dec.
6! WAC and WAR will be hosting a waffles and topping bar for the first 125 students in
the door. Make sure to wear your tacky Christmas sweaters or pajamas to cheer them on




National Pan-Hellenic Council (NPHC) Community Panel
Date/Time: 12/6/2016 6:00:00 PM
Location: McMillian Theater
Cost: Free
Details: Here's an opportunity to learn more about NPHC fraternities and sororities and
interact with community leaders who represent these organizations. This will be an





Date/Time: 12/6/2016 7:00:00 PM
Location: Anna Todd Wofford Center
Cost: Free
Details: RUF is having a holiday dinner tonight in Anna Todd. Food will be provided by
Mt. Calvary Church. We hope to see you there and please bring a friend!




Date/Time: 12/6/2016 7:00:00 PM
Location: Green Lobby
Cost: Free
Details: It's time to start getting into the Christmas spirit! Get a head start on Christmas
gifting by making an ornament for a friend, loved one, or roommate. Or come and make a
keepsake to commemorate your first Christmas as a freshmen at Wofford! Hot chocolate,
and an assortment of other seasonal food and drinks will be given out to keep you





RUF Lessons and Carols
Date/Time: 12/6/2016 9:00:00 PM
Location: Leonard Auditorium
Cost: Free
Details: RUF is hosting a lessons and carols service tonight in Leonard. This is our last
large group event of the semester. Grab dinner in Anna Todd at 7 and then head to
Leonard!






Date/Time: 12/7/2016 6:30:00 PM
Location: Leonard Auditorium
Cost: Free
Details: Please join the Wofford Community on Wednesday night for Candlelight Carols
and the lighting of the Menorah at 6:30 p.m. in Leonard Auditorium. Winter Lighting will
follow at the Greek Village. This is a festive tradition on campus to kick-off the holiday





Date/Time: 12/7/2016 7:30:00 PM
Location: Greek Village
Cost: 
Details: WAC is hosting Winter Lighting next week following Candlelight Carols! Come
Details: WAC is hosting Winter Lighting next week following Candlelight Carols! Come
out and enjoy a night with friends in the Greek Village, where there will be many
Christmas trees lit up, a hot chocolate bar, cookie decorating, a photo booth, and more!!




Friday Night: Netflix or The Row?
Date/Time: 12/8/2016 5:00:00 PM
Location: Holcombe Room, Burwell Building
Cost: Free
Details: Do you want to know The Science Behind Wofford's Decision Making? Should
you watch Netflix? Should you go to The Row? Perhaps neither? Come to the talk
presented by Fredy Madrid & Kalvin Guyer. A reception will be held following the





Date/Time: 12/9/2016 7:30:00 AM
Location: First floor of Old Main
Cost: Free
Details: The sisters of Kappa Alpha Theta would like to thank the Faculty and Staff for
all of their hard work and dedication to students with our annual appreciation breakfast.
There will be a drop in breakfast with coffee and donuts in the hallway of the first floor of





Date/Time: 12/9/2016 2:00:00 PM
Location: Olin Theater
Cost: Free
Details: Come support Wofford students who conducted their senior thesis or other
empirical projects! This annual event is hosted by the Psychology Department. There will
be 6 presentations, each lasting 10-12 min. with a few minutes for questions. Please join
us! Olin Theater, 2-4 p.m.
Contact: Dr. Dawn McQuiston
Email: mcquistonde@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4647
Faculty/Staff Open Forum with Wofford Leadership




Details: An open forum will be held from 12 - 1:30 p.m., Tuesday, Dec. 13, in the Gray-
Jones Room for faculty/staff to ask questions of Wofford leadership. This is an open
communication opportunity. Lunch will be provided. Dr. Samhat will open with a brief






Gift Collection for the Faculty Dining Room Staff
Details: It is that time of year again, to give back to your faculty dining room staff who
serves us so well. Boxes will be in the following locations: Campus Post Office, Roger
Milliken Science Center (Ms. Roddy, Biology), Olin work room, Old Main (Ms. Pesaro),
Registrar's Office, & Daniel Building ROTC office. I will also have a box with me at
lunch from 11:30 a.m. - Noon each day. Envelopes will be provided in case you would




Kappa Alpha Theta Toy Drive
Details: Kappa Alpha Theta is holding a toy drive this winter!! We are collecting toys for
the children at our local Guardian ad Litem. The collection boxes are in Zachs, Burwell,
BenJo and the Library. We will have the boxes in those locations until Dec. 7! Please help











Found: A pair of glasses with plastic, clear purple frames have been found. They have a
matching strap connected so that the glasses can be worn around the neck. Also, the
bridge of the glasses are magnetic so that the two lenses can be disconnected from each so
bridge of the glasses are magnetic so that the two lenses can be disconnected from each so
that one can put them on or remove them easily from the neck (the next strap is not
removable). If they are yours, you can claim them in the Halligan Center for Religious &




Lost: New Golf Umbrella - Borrowed from office D205. Please return to Mrs. Blackwell




For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-
US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Wofford College Daily Announcements for Wednesday, December 7, 2016
Date: December 7, 2016 at 9:05 AM
To: Wofford Staff and Faculty WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu





RESULTS: Take Action to End Poverty
Candlelight Carols
French Movie Night
James Fund's Last Meeting of the Semester
Winter Lighting 2016
Upcoming Events
Puppies on the Lawn
Global Positivity (Hosted by International Programs)
Friday Night: Netflix or The Row?
Catholic Mass: Feast of the Immaculate Conception
HELP Through Him Bible Study
Faculty/Staff Appreciation Breakfast
Student Science Presentations
Wofford and Me Christmas Party
The Great Wofford Write-In
Announcements
Wrap the Humane Society in Love and Warmth
Gift Collection for the Faculty Dining Room Staff
Kappa Alpha Theta Toy Drive
Join us for a festive and delicious German Christmas Party
Dog Therapy
Summer Entrepreneur in Residence Application





Date/Time: 12/7/2016 9:00:00 AM
Location: Bookstore
Cost: Price of merchandise
Details: Visit the Bookstore for our Holiday "Buy More, Save More" event, happening
today and tomorrow only. Save 20% on ONE item, 25% on TWO items, or 30% on
THREE (or more) items! Savings good on all merchandise with a Wofford logo -- no




RESULTS: Take Action to End Poverty
Date/Time: 12/7/2016 3:15:00 PM
Location: Olin 210
Cost: Free
Details: All Wofford and Spartanburg community is welcome to join us for a conference
call about RESULTS, a non-partisan grassroots advocacy organization creating the
political will to end hunger and poverty. We believe that having one out of 5 children
living in poverty in the U.S is not right. We believe that we can change things. Join us to
learn what YOU can do today to help end poverty in America. To learn more about
RESULTS, visit www.results.org.




Date/Time: 12/7/2016 6:30:00 PM
Location: Leonard Auditorium
Cost: Free
Details: Please join the Wofford Community tonight for Candlelight Carols and the
lighting of the Menorah at 6:30 p.m. in Leonard Auditorium. Winter Lighting will follow
at the Greek Village. This is a festive tradition on campus to kick-off the holiday season.





Date/Time: 12/7/2016 6:30:00 PM
Location: OLIN 116
Cost: Free
Details: Wofford French Club is screening a French dramatic comedy "Une Hirondelle a
fait le Printemps: The Girl from Paris". Free pizzas and drinks will be provided and
everyone is welcome to join us! If you intend to come, please send Sabrina Arab or






James Fund's Last Meeting of the Semester
Date/Time: 12/7/2016 7:00:00 PM
Location: MSBVC 104
Cost: Free
Details: The James Fund will hold its last meeting of the semester at 7 p.m., on
Wednesday, Dec. 7, in MSBVC 104. The James Fund meets monthly, and all meetings are
open to the Wofford community. Anyone interested in joining the fund in the future is
encouraged to come and see what the James Fund is about. The James Fund is an
organization that provides students of Wofford College with real-life investment
experience. Working with advisors Dr. Philip Swicegood and Dr. Michael Merriman,






Date/Time: 12/7/2016 7:30:00 PM
Location: Greek Village
Cost: Free
Details: WAC is hosting Winter Lighting TONIGHT following Candlelight Carols! Come
out and enjoy a night with friends in the Greek Village, where there will be many
Christmas trees lit up, a hot chocolate bar, cookie decorating, a photo booth, and more!!






Puppies on the Lawn
Date/Time: 12/8/2016 11:00:00 AM
Location: Lawn in front of Main
Cost: 
Details: Paws for a Cause will have puppies from the Spartanburg Humane Society
THURSDAY, Dec. 8, from 11 a.m. - 1 p.m. for people to come play with! Please take a
quick study break, play with puppies, and help us continue to raise money for treatments
against the deadly heartworm disease! Prices will be: $3 for 5 minutes, $5 for 10 minutes,
and $7 for 15 minutes! If you are not able to come, but would still like to help us raise
money for treatments, please visit: www.gofundme.com/wocopawsgiving
Contact: Paws for a Cause
Contact: Paws for a Cause
Email: wocopaws4acause@gmail.com
Telephone/Extension: 864-490-3574
Global Positivity (Hosted by International Programs)
Date/Time: 12/8/2016 12:30:00 PM
Location: Burwell 
Cost: Free
Details: Details: Stop by our table to meet some of your international student peers, learn
a few kind phrases in their languages, and try some delicious candy from around the
world. We hope to see you there!
Contact: International Programs 
Email: internationalprograms@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4028
Friday Night: Netflix or The Row?
Date/Time: 12/8/2016 5:00:00 PM
Location: Holcombe Room, Burwell Building
Cost: Free
Details: Do you want to know The Science Behind Wofford's Decision Making? Should
you watch Netflix? Should you go to The Row? Perhaps neither? Come to the talk
presented by Fredy Madrid & Kalvin Guyer. A reception will be held following the




Catholic Mass: Feast of the Immaculate Conception
Date/Time: 12/8/2016 6:00:00 PM
Location: Catholic Student Ministry Center
Cost: Free
Details: Please join us for the celebration of the Feast of the Immaculate Conception
(Holy Day of Obligation for Roman Catholics) on Dec. 8, at 6 p.m., in the Catholic
Campus Ministry Center located at 544 N Church St. Spartanburg, SC 29303 across the
street from the Wofford Bookstore and the Evins street entrance to the campus. Mass will




HELP Through Him Bible Study
Date/Time: 12/8/2016 8:30:00 PM
Location: 124 Old Main
Cost: Free
Details: 30 minutes of Bible study on a college kid level! We are currently doing a can
food drive for the in need people of Spartanburg, so bring a can if you can! Looking






Date/Time: 12/9/2016 7:30:00 AM
Location: First Floor of Old Main
Cost: Free
Details: The sisters of Kappa Alpha Theta would like to thank the Faculty and Staff for
all of their hard work and dedication to students with our annual appreciation breakfast.
There will be a drop in breakfast with coffee and donuts in the hallway of the first floor of





Date/Time: 12/9/2016 2:00:00 PM
Location: Olin Theater
Cost: Free
Details: Come support Wofford students who conducted their senior thesis or other
empirical projects! This annual event is hosted by the Psychology Department. There will
be 6 presentations, each lasting 10-12 min. with a few minutes for questions. Please join
us! Olin Theater, 2-4 p.m.
Contact: Dr. Dawn McQuiston
Email: mcquistonde@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4647
Wofford and Me Christmas Party
Date/Time: 12/9/2016 3:00:00 PM
Location: Anna Todd Wofford Center
Cost: Free
Details: Want a fun study break, or maybe just want to spread some holiday cheer?
Arcadia Volunteer Corps and Beta Beta Beta are hosting a joint holiday party for Arcadia
Elementary first graders this Friday from 3-4 in Anna Todd. We will be doing some fun
holiday crafts and a festive science experiment! Anyone and everyone is invited to join




The Great Wofford Write-In
Date/Time: 12/11/2016 6:00:00 PM
Location: The Library
Cost: Free
Details: If you have a paper due at the end of the semester, come to The Great Wofford
Write-In at the library on Sunday! At the Write-In, you can post your writing or research
goals on the goal board, win prizes for achieving your goals, and attend helpful
workshops throughout the night. We will have free coffee and snacks for participants.
workshops throughout the night. We will have free coffee and snacks for participants.
Enter to win the grand prize, a Terrier sweatshirt stadium blanket! Drop-in workshops run
every hour starting at 6:15 p.m. with "Getting Unstuck in Your Writing," "Building
Arguments" at 7:15 p.m., "Editing Your Work" at 8:15 p.m., "Last-Minute Sources" at
9:15 p.m., and "Citation Bootcamp" at 10:15 p.m. The Write-In is THIS SUNDAY, 6 p.m.






Wrap the Humane Society in Love and Warmth
Details: PAWS for a Cause will be collecting new and lightly used blankets and towels
for the Spartanburg Humane Society from now until Dec. 16! With freezing temperatures
coming soon, the sweet fur babies need a blanket to get cozy under! Donation bins are
located in Campus Life, Milliken, and Burwell. 
Contact: Molly Humphries and Gracie Minor 
Email: wocopaws4acause@gmail.com
Telephone/Extension: 864-219-0742
Gift Collection for the Faculty Dining Room Staff
Details: It is that time of year again, to give back to your faculty dining room staff. Boxes
will be in the following locations: Campus Post Office, Roger Milliken Science Center
(Ms. Roddy, Biology), Olin work room, Old Main (Ms. Pesaro), Registrar's Office, &
Daniel Building ROTC office. I will also have a box with me at lunch from 11:30 a.m. -
noon each day. Envelopes will be provided in case you would like to designate the




Kappa Alpha Theta Toy Drive
Details: Kappa Alpha Theta is holding a toy drive this winter!! We are collecting toys for
the children at our local Guardian ad Litem. The collection boxes are in Zachs, Burwell,
BenJo and the Library. We will have the boxes in those locations until Dec. 7! Please help




Join us for a festive and delicious German Christmas Party
Details: The German Club is hosting its annual German Christmas Party on Thursday,
Dec. 8 from 5:30 to 7 p.m. in the Gray-Jones Room. There will be German cookies, cakes
Dec. 8 from 5:30 to 7 p.m. in the Gray-Jones Room. There will be German cookies, cakes
and chocolates, hot chocolate and cider. You can make some crafts and assemble and
decorate gingerbread houses with your friends and classmates. Come join the fun and use





Details: Therapy dogs will be at the Pavilion on Saturday, Dec. 10, and Sunday, Dec. 11




Summer Entrepreneur in Residence Application
Details: Open to all students; The Summer Entrepreneur in Residence program is
designed for current or graduating students that are highly committed to furthering the
development of their business or social enterprise. The selected students will work 40
hours per week for their own companies while living on-campus. We will be offering a
10-week, as well as a 5-week program. The Space to Launch will provide housing, some
meals and a stipend (Amount TBD). E-mail Tyler Senecal (senecaltj@wofford.edu) for a
copy of the application or to ask any questions. Hard copies of the application are




Interim Intramural Dodgeball Signups
Details: Sign up now for Interim Intramural Dodgeball. Games will begin on Jan. 9, and
will end on Jan. 31. There will be a league for men, and a league for women. Games will
be 7v7. The minimum roster size is 7, but the preferable roster size is 7-10. There is no
maximum roster size. Email Coach Traylor to enter a team, or to request assistance in




For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-
US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: YOU'RE INVITED: Thirsty Thursday Holiday Party, Dec. 15, at the President's Home; please RSVP
Date: December 7, 2016 at 9:36 AM
To: Wofford Staff and Faculty WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu
PLEASE RSVP by Tuesday, Dec. 13, to Amanda Gilman at gilmanaf@wofford.edu.
 
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: YOU AND YOUR GUEST are invited: Thirsty Thursday Holiday Party, Dec. 15
Date: December 7, 2016 at 11:03 AM
To: Wofford Staff and Faculty WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu
YOU AND YOUR GUEST ARE INVITED!!
 




Subject: Wofford College Daily Announcements for Thursday, December 8, 2016
Date: December 8, 2016 at 9:05 AM
To: Wofford Staff and Faculty WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu




Bookstore 2-Day Sale: Last Day
Register for Terrier Black Book




Global Positivity (hosted by International Programs)
Meditation Moments
Today's Fitness Class Schedule
Friday Night: Netflix or The Row?
Catholic Mass: Feast of the Immaculate Conception
Upcoming Events
Wofford Chapter of the American Chemical Society drop in Luncheon
Student Science Presentations
Christmas Concert
The Great Wofford Write-In
Faculty/Staff Open Forum with Wofford Leadership
Announcements
Gift Collection for the Faculty Dining Room Staff
Summer Entrepreneur in Residence Application




Bookstore 2-Day Sale: Last Day
Date/Time: 12/8/2016 9:00:00 AM
Location: Bookstore
Cost: Price of merchandise
Details: Visit the Bookstore TODAY for the last day of our Holiday "Buy More, Save
More" event. Save 20% on ONE item, 25% on TWO items, or 30% on THREE (or more)
items! Savings good on all merchandise with a Wofford logo -- no brand or department
exclusions! Also treat yourself to a cup of hot coffee at our complimentary self-serve





Register for Terrier Black Book
Date/Time: 12/8/2016 11:00:00 AM
Location: Zach's
Cost: Free
Details: Looking for a part-time job? Need help developing a great resume? Terrier Black
Book is your one-stop-shop for job postings, internships, professional development,
career events and more! Stop by Zach's Food Court TODAY from 11 a.m. - 1 p.m. to




Puppies on the Lawn
Date/Time: 12/8/2016 11:00:00 AM
Location: Lawn in front of Main
Cost: 
Details: Paws for a Cause will have puppies from the Spartanburg Humane Society
THURSDAY, Dec. 8th from 11 a.m. - 1 p.m., for people to come play with! Please take a
quick study break, play with puppies, and help us continue to raise money for treatments
against the deadly heartworm disease! Prices will be: $3 for 5 minutes, $5 for 10 minutes,
and $7 for 15 minutes! If you are not able to come, but would still like to help us raise
money for treatments, please visit: www.gofundme.com/wocopawsgiving




Date/Time: 12/8/2016 11:00:00 AM
Location: Papadopoulos
Cost: 
Details: The Admission Office is considering becoming test optional in the admission
process. For more information about this option and the implications for changes to the







Date/Time: 12/8/2016 11:00:00 AM
Location: Ginkgo Dining Room
Cost: 
Details: Today will be our last Autism Spectrum Group of the semester. If you are a
student on the Autism Spectrum, join us for casual interactions at 11 a.m. and lunch will
be provided at 11:30 a.m. The Ginkgo Dining Room is located on the bottom floor of the





Date/Time: 12/8/2016 11:30:00 AM
Location: Burwell
Cost: Free with Student ID
Details: Come join RUF at 11:30 a.m. in Burwell as we fellowship together over lunch
for the last time this semester. Everyone is welcome and we hope to see you there!
Contact: Mary Grace Killmer
Email: killmermv@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 703-350-3841
Global Positivity (hosted by International Programs)
Date/Time: 12/8/2016 12:30:00 PM
Location: Burwell Building
Cost: Free
Details: Stop by our table to meet some of your international student peers, learn a few
kind phrases in their languages, and try some delicious candy from around the world. We
hope to see you there!




Date/Time: 12/8/2016 12:30:00 PM
Location: Mickel Chapel
Cost: 
Details: Join us today for our final Meditation Moments of the semester. We will focus on
breathing and relaxation in preparation for exams. Meditations will end by 12:45 p.m. No




Today's Fitness Class Schedule
Date/Time: 12/8/2016 5:00:00 PM
Date/Time: 12/8/2016 5:00:00 PM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: Free
Details: Join us today: Faculty/Staff "Only" Yoga @11:30am, HIIT @5:00, Zumba




Friday Night: Netflix or The Row?
Date/Time: 12/8/2016 5:00:00 PM
Location: Holcombe Room, Burwell Building
Cost: Free
Details: Do you want to know The Science Behind Wofford's Decision Making? Should
you watch Netflix? Should you go to The Row? Perhaps neither? Come to the talk
presented by Fredy Madrid & Kalvin Guyer. A reception will be held following the




Catholic Mass: Feast of the Immaculate Conception
Date/Time: 12/8/2016 6:00:00 PM
Location: Catholic Campus Ministry Center
Cost: Free
Details: Please join us for the celebration of the Feast of the Immaculate Conception
(Holy Day of Obligation for Roman Catholics) on Dec. 8, at 6 p.m. in the Catholic
Campus Ministry Center located at 544 N Church St. Spartanburg, SC 29303 across the
street from the Wofford Bookstore and the Evins street entrance to the campus. Mass will






Wofford Chapter of the American Chemical Society drop in Luncheon
Date/Time: 12/9/2016 11:30:00 AM
Location: RMSC304
Cost: Free
Details: The Wofford Chapter of the American Chemical Society will host a
Holiday/finals drop -in luncheon on Friday for Chemistry majors in RMSC304 beginning
at 11:30 a.m. Anyone interested in joining the American Chemical Society may drop in as
well. 
Contact: Dr. Zachary Davis




Date/Time: 12/9/2016 2:00:00 PM
Location: Olin Theater
Cost: Free
Details: Come support Wofford students who conducted their senior thesis or other
empirical projects! This annual event is hosted by the Psychology Department. There will
be 6 presentations, each lasting 10-12 min. with a few minutes for questions. Please join
us! Olin Theater, 2-4pm.




Date/Time: 12/9/2016 7:00:00 PM
Location: Leonard Auditiorium
Cost: Free
Details: The Goldtones, Wofford Men, and Wofford Singers will present their annual
Christmas Concert Friday, Dec. 9, at 7 p.m. in Leonard Auditorium. The Vivaldi "Gloria"
will be performed as well as several a cappella Christmas selections. The event is free and




The Great Wofford Write-In
Date/Time: 12/11/2016 6:00:00 PM
Location: The Library
Cost: Free
Details: If you have a paper due at the end of the semester, come to The Great Wofford
Write-In at the library on Sunday! At the Write-In, you can post your writing or research
goals on the goal board, win prizes for achieving your goals, and attend helpful
workshops throughout the night. We will have free coffee and snacks for participants.
Enter to win the grand prize, a Terrier sweatshirt stadium blanket! Drop-in workshops run
every hour starting at 6:15 p.m. with "Getting Unstuck in Your Writing," "Building
Arguments" at 7:15, "Editing Your Work" at 8:15, "Last-Minute Sources" at 9:15, and
"Citation Bootcamp" at 10:15. The Write-In is THIS SUNDAY, 6 p.m. to midnight in the




Faculty/Staff Open Forum with Wofford Leadership




Details: An open forum will be held from 12 - 1:30 p.m., Tuesday, Dec. 13, in the Gray-
Jones Room for faculty/staff to ask questions of Wofford leadership. This is an open
communication opportunity. Lunch will be provided. Dr. Samhat will open with a brief







Gift Collection for the Faculty Dining Room Staff
Details: It is that time of year again, to give back to your faculty dining room staff. Boxes
will be in the following locations: Campus Post Office, Roger Milliken Science Center
(Ms. Roddy, Biology), Olin work room, Old Main (Ms. Pesaro), Registrar's Office, &
Daniel Building ROTC office. I will also have a box with me at lunch from 11:30 a.m. -
noon each day. Envelopes will be provided in case you would like to designate the




Summer Entrepreneur in Residence Application
Details: Open to all students; The Summer Entrepreneur in Residence program is
designed for current or graduating students that are highly committed to furthering the
development of their business or social enterprise. The selected students will work 40
hours per week for their own companies while living on-campus. We will be offering a
10-week, as well as a 5-week program. The Space to Launch will provide housing, some
meals and a stipend (Amount TBD). E-mail Tyler Senecal (senecaltj@wofford.edu) for a
copy of the application or to ask any questions. Hard copies of the application are




Cars Moved from Verandah Lot 12/13
Details: Please note: All cars must be cleared from the Verandah Lot by 5 p.m. next
Tuesday, Dec. 13, for the President's Holiday Party. The valet service will need to park






Found: Students, if you are missing textbooks, notebooks or cups, please check behind
the reception desk in Great Oaks Hall before you leave for the Holiday Break. You can








For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-
US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Wofford College Daily Announcements for Friday, December 9, 2016
Date: December 9, 2016 at 9:08 AM
To: Wofford Staff and Faculty WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu





Wofford Chapter of the American Chemical Society drop in Luncheon
Student Science Presentations
Today's Fitness Class Schedule
Wofford and Me Holiday Party
Christmas Concert
Upcoming Events
Therapy dogs stress reliever
Wofford vs. FSU Football Tailgate and Watch Party
The Great Wofford Write-In
Faculty/Staff Open Forum with Wofford Leadership
Announcements
Wrap the Humane Society in Love and Warmth
Last Day for Faculty Dining Room Gift Collection
Summer Entrepreneur in Residence Application
Interim Intramural Dodgeball Signups
Math Lab Closed
Stress Buster Yoga





Date/Time: 12/9/2016 7:30:00 AM
Location: First Floor Old Main
Cost: Free
Details: The sisters of Kappa Alpha Theta would like to thank the Faculty and Staff for
all of their hard work and dedication to students with our annual appreciation breakfast.
all of their hard work and dedication to students with our annual appreciation breakfast.
There will be a drop in breakfast with coffee and donuts in the middle hallway of the first




Wofford Chapter of the American Chemical Society drop in Luncheon
Date/Time: 12/9/2016 11:30:00 AM
Location: RMSC304
Cost: Free
Details: The Wofford Chapter of the American Chemical Society will host a
Holiday/finals drop -in luncheon today for Chemistry majors in RMSC304 beginning at
11:30 a.m. Anyone interested in joining the American Chemical Society may drop in as
well. 




Date/Time: 12/9/2016 2:00:00 PM
Location: Olin Theater
Cost: Free
Details: Come support Wofford students who conducted their senior thesis or other
empirical projects! This annual event is hosted by the Psychology Department. There will
be 6 presentations, each lasting 10-12 min. with a few minutes for questions. Please join
us! Olin Theater, 2-4 p.m.
Contact: Dr. Dawn McQuiston
Email: mcquistonde@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4647
Today's Fitness Class Schedule
Date/Time: 12/9/2016 3:00:00 PM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: Free
Details: Join us today: Tae Kwon Do @3:00, HIIT @4:00, Yoga @4:30, Ab-Lab @5:00,




Wofford and Me Holiday Party
Date/Time: 12/9/2016 3:00:00 PM
Location: Anna Todd Wofford Center
Cost: Free
Details: Want a fun study break, or maybe just want to spread some holiday cheer?
Arcadia Volunteer Corps and Beta Beta Beta are hosting a joint holiday party for Arcadia
Elementary first graders today from 3-4 in Anna Todd. We will be doing some fun holiday
Elementary first graders today from 3-4 in Anna Todd. We will be doing some fun holiday
crafts and a festive science experiment! Anyone and everyone is invited to join us, and





Date/Time: 12/9/2016 7:00:00 PM
Location: Leonard Auditiorium
Cost: Free
Details: The Goldtones, Wofford Men, and Wofford Singers will present their annual
Christmas Concert Friday, December 9th at 7 p.m. in Leonard Auditorium. The Vivaldi
"Gloria" will be performed as well as several a cappella Christmas selections. The event is






Therapy dogs stress reliever
Date/Time: 12/10/2016 10:00:00 AM
Location: Pavilion near Wightman
Cost: Free
Details: Therapy dogs will be at the Pavilion (near Wightman) on Saturday, Dec. 10, and
Sunday, Dec. 11, from 10 a.m. - 12 p.m. Please come and relax and get some love from




Wofford vs. FSU Football Tailgate and Watch Party
Date/Time: 12/10/2016 1:30:00 PM
Location: McMillan Theater
Cost: Free
Details: Come watch your Wofford Terriers play YSU in the FCS Quaterfinals! WAR will
be hosting a tailgate and watch party in McMillan Theater (downstairs of Campus Life).
They will also be providing Chick-fil-a party platters while supplies last. Kick off is at 2




The Great Wofford Write-In
The Great Wofford Write-In
Date/Time: 12/11/2016 6:00:00 PM
Location: The Library
Cost: Free
Details: If you have a paper due at the end of the semester, come to The Great Wofford
Write-In at the library on Sunday! At the Write-In, you can post your writing or research
goals on the goal board, win prizes for achieving your goals, and attend helpful
workshops throughout the night. We will have free coffee and snacks for participants.
Enter to win the grand prize, a Terrier sweatshirt stadium blanket! Drop-in workshops run
every hour starting at 6:15 p.m. with "Getting Unstuck in Your Writing," "Building
Arguments" at 7:15, "Editing Your Work" at 8:15, "Last-Minute Sources" at 9:15, and
"Citation Bootcamp" at 10:15. The Write-In is THIS SUNDAY, 6 p.m. to midnight in the




Faculty/Staff Open Forum with Wofford Leadership
Date/Time: 12/13/2016 12:00:00 PM
Location: Gray-Jones Room
Cost: Free
Details: An open forum will be held from 12 - 1:30 p.m., Tuesday, Dec. 13, in the Gray-
Jones Room for faculty/staff to ask questions of Wofford leadership. This is an open
communication opportunity. Lunch will be provided. Dr. Samhat will open with a brief







Wrap the Humane Society in Love and Warmth
Details: PAWS for a Cause will be collecting new and lightly used blankets and towels
for the Spartanburg Humane Society from now until December 16th! With freezing
temperatures coming soon, the sweet fur babies need a blanket to get cozy under!
Donation bins are located in Campus Life, Milliken, and Burwell. 
Contact: Molly Humphries and Gracie Minor 
Email: wocopaws4acause@gmail.com
Telephone/Extension: 864-219-0742
Last Day for Faculty Dining Room Gift Collection
Details: This is the last day for the faculty dining room staff gift collection. Boxes will be
in the following locations until 2:30 p.m.; Campus Post Office, Roger Milliken Science
Center (Ms. Roddy, Biology), Olin work room, Old Main (Ms. Pesaro), Registrar's Office,
Center (Ms. Roddy, Biology), Olin work room, Old Main (Ms. Pesaro), Registrar's Office,





Summer Entrepreneur in Residence Application
Details: Open to all students; The Summer Entrepreneur in Residence program is
designed for current or graduating students that are highly committed to furthering the
development of their business or social enterprise. The selected students will work 40
hours per week for their own companies while living on-campus. We will be offering a
10-week, as well as a 5-week program. The Space to Launch will provide housing, some
meals and a stipend (Amount TBD). E-mail Tyler Senecal (senecaltj@wofford.edu) for a
copy of the application or to ask any questions. Hard copies of the application are




Interim Intramural Dodgeball Signups
Details: Sign up now for Interim Intramural Dodgeball! Games will begin on Jan.9, and
will end on Jan.31. There will be a league for men, and a league for women. Games will
be 7v7. The minimum roster size is 7, but the preferable roster size is 7-10. There is no
maximum roster size. Email Coach Traylor to enter a team, or to request assistance in





Details: The Math Lab is closed for the rest of the semester. Please talk to one of your





Details: At 5 p.m., on Monday, Dec. 12, in the Richardson dance studio the Wellness
Center will offer a yoga class as a healthy stress reliever. Catherine Querin, will be your




Library Hours for Exam Week
Details: Friday, Dec. 9: 8 a.m. - Midnight / Saturday, Dec. 10: 8 a.m. - Midnight / Sunday,
Dec. 11: 1 p.m. - 2 a.m. / Monday - Thursday, Dec. 12 - 15: 8 a.m. - 2 a.m. / Friday, Dec.
Dec. 11: 1 p.m. - 2 a.m. / Monday - Thursday, Dec. 12 - 15: 8 a.m. - 2 a.m. / Friday, Dec.






Found: Students, if you are missing textbooks, notebooks or cups, please check behind
the reception desk in Great Oaks Hall before you leave for the Holiday Break. You can




For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-
US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Wofford College Daily Announcements for Monday, December 12, 2016
Date: December 12, 2016 at 8:46 AM
To: Wofford Staff and Faculty WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu





Finals Study Break: Bagel Bar
Upcoming Events
Ornament Decorations
Faculty/Staff Open Forum with Wofford Leadership
Take a Study Break
Announcements
TOMORROW: Cars Moved from Verandah Lot
Employee Sexual Misconduct Prevention Program
Math Lab Closed





Date/Time: 12/12/2016 5:00:00 PM
Location: Richardson Building Dance Studio
Cost: Free
Details: At 5 p.m. today in the Richardson dance studio the Wellness Center will offer a
yoga class as a healthy stress reliever. Catherine Querin, will be your instructor. She is the




Finals Study Break: Bagel Bar
Date/Time: 12/12/2016 7:00:00 PM
Location: Center for Community-Based Learning ((Snyder House Annex)
Cost: Free
Details: Take a break from studying between 7-9 p.m. this evening and come enjoy bagels,
coffee, and hot cocoa courtesy of the Center for Community-Based Learning and the Bonner
Scholars Program! The center is located in the Snyder Annex, which is the building between







Date/Time: 12/6/2016 7:00:00 PM
Location: Green Lobby
Cost: Free
Details: It's time to start getting into the Christmas spirit! Get a head start on Christmas
gifting by making an ornament for a friend, loved one, or roommate. Or come and make a
keepsake to commemorate your first Christmas as a freshmen at Wofford! Hot chocolate,
and an assortment of other seasonal food and drinks will be given out to keep you working




Faculty/Staff Open Forum with Wofford Leadership
Date/Time: 12/13/2016 12:00:00 PM
Location: Gray-Jones Room
Cost: Free
Details: An open forum will be held from 12 - 1:30 p.m., Tuesday, Dec. 13, in the Gray-
Jones Room for faculty/staff to ask questions of Wofford leadership. This is an open
communication opportunity. Lunch will be provided. Dr. Samhat will open with a brief





Take a Study Break 
Date/Time: 12/13/2016 6:30:00 PM
Location: Milliken
Cost: Free
Details: Come join the Office of Residence Life and the Association of Multicultural
Students for a quick treat during finals studying! We will have a free yogurt bar, with
Students for a quick treat during finals studying! We will have a free yogurt bar, with






TOMORROW: Cars Moved from Verandah Lot
Details: Please note: All cars must be cleared from the Verandah Lot by 5 p.m.
TOMORROW, Dec. 13, for the President's Holiday Party. The valet service will need to




Employee Sexual Misconduct Prevention Program
Details: To fulfill Wofford's Title IX prevention and training requirement we have again
partnered with EverFi. The online education, Haven for Faculty and Staff, will empower
you to make well-informed decisions about issues that may affect your students and
colleagues. As part of Wofford's commitment to sexual misconduct prevention, all of us are
expected to complete the program. Please contact Carole Lister for access instructions to the





Details: The Math Lab is closed for the rest of the semester. Please talk to one of your




Interim Intramural Dodgeball Signups
Details: Sign up now for Interim Intramural Dodgeball. Games will begin on Jan. 9, and end
on Jan. 31. There will be a league for men, and a league for women. Games will be 7v7. The
minimum roster size is 7, but the preferable roster size is 7-10. There is no maximum roster
size. Email Coach Traylor to enter a team, or to request assistance in finding a team. The




For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-
US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.




Subject: Wofford College Daily Announcements for Tuesday, December 6, 2016
Date: December 6, 2016 at 9:01 AM
To: Wofford Staff and Faculty WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu




Taco Dog % Day
Today's Fitness Class Schedule
Silent Night, Tacky Sweater/Pajama, and Breakfast Basketball Jamboree
National Pan-Hellenic Council (NPHC) Community Panel
RUF Dinner
Ornament Decoration




Friday Night: Netflix or The Row?
Faculty/Staff Appreciation Breakfast
Student Science Presentations
Faculty/Staff Open Forum with Wofford Leadership
Announcements
Gift Collection for the Faculty Dining Room Staff








Details: Please join the members of Paws for a Cause as they host a percent day at Taco
Dog! It will be ALL DAY TODAY, Dec. 6! All proceeds will go to treat animals that have
the deadly heartworm disease. Please come out and help us save the lives of dogs in our
community, and give them a better chance at finding their forever homes!
Contact: Molly Humphries and Gracie Minor
Email: wocopaws4acause@gmail.com
Telephone/Extension: 864-490-3574
Today's Fitness Class Schedule
Date/Time: 12/6/2016 5:00:00 PM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: Free
Details: Join us today: Faculty/Staff "Only" Yoga @11:30am, HIIT @5:00, Zumba




Silent Night, Tacky Sweater/Pajama, and Breakfast Basketball Jamboree
Date/Time: 12/6/2016 6:00:00 PM
Location: Benjamin Johnson Arena
Cost: Free with Student ID
Details: Come out and cheer for your Wofford Terriers basketball team on Tuesday, Dec.
6! WAC and WAR will be hosting a waffles and topping bar for the first 125 students in
the door. Make sure to wear your tacky Christmas sweaters or pajamas to cheer them on




National Pan-Hellenic Council (NPHC) Community Panel
Date/Time: 12/6/2016 6:00:00 PM
Location: McMillian Theater
Cost: Free
Details: Here's an opportunity to learn more about NPHC fraternities and sororities and
interact with community leaders who represent these organizations. This will be an





Date/Time: 12/6/2016 7:00:00 PM
Location: Anna Todd Wofford Center
Cost: Free
Details: RUF is having a holiday dinner tonight in Anna Todd. Food will be provided by
Mt. Calvary Church. We hope to see you there and please bring a friend!




Date/Time: 12/6/2016 7:00:00 PM
Location: Green Lobby
Cost: Free
Details: It's time to start getting into the Christmas spirit! Get a head start on Christmas
gifting by making an ornament for a friend, loved one, or roommate. Or come and make a
keepsake to commemorate your first Christmas as a freshmen at Wofford! Hot chocolate,
and an assortment of other seasonal food and drinks will be given out to keep you





RUF Lessons and Carols
Date/Time: 12/6/2016 9:00:00 PM
Location: Leonard Auditorium
Cost: Free
Details: RUF is hosting a lessons and carols service tonight in Leonard. This is our last
large group event of the semester. Grab dinner in Anna Todd at 7 and then head to
Leonard!






Date/Time: 12/7/2016 6:30:00 PM
Location: Leonard Auditorium
Cost: Free
Details: Please join the Wofford Community on Wednesday night for Candlelight Carols
and the lighting of the Menorah at 6:30 p.m. in Leonard Auditorium. Winter Lighting will
follow at the Greek Village. This is a festive tradition on campus to kick-off the holiday





Date/Time: 12/7/2016 7:30:00 PM
Location: Greek Village
Cost: 
Details: WAC is hosting Winter Lighting next week following Candlelight Carols! Come
Details: WAC is hosting Winter Lighting next week following Candlelight Carols! Come
out and enjoy a night with friends in the Greek Village, where there will be many
Christmas trees lit up, a hot chocolate bar, cookie decorating, a photo booth, and more!!




Friday Night: Netflix or The Row?
Date/Time: 12/8/2016 5:00:00 PM
Location: Holcombe Room, Burwell Building
Cost: Free
Details: Do you want to know The Science Behind Wofford's Decision Making? Should
you watch Netflix? Should you go to The Row? Perhaps neither? Come to the talk
presented by Fredy Madrid & Kalvin Guyer. A reception will be held following the





Date/Time: 12/9/2016 7:30:00 AM
Location: First floor of Old Main
Cost: Free
Details: The sisters of Kappa Alpha Theta would like to thank the Faculty and Staff for
all of their hard work and dedication to students with our annual appreciation breakfast.
There will be a drop in breakfast with coffee and donuts in the hallway of the first floor of





Date/Time: 12/9/2016 2:00:00 PM
Location: Olin Theater
Cost: Free
Details: Come support Wofford students who conducted their senior thesis or other
empirical projects! This annual event is hosted by the Psychology Department. There will
be 6 presentations, each lasting 10-12 min. with a few minutes for questions. Please join
us! Olin Theater, 2-4 p.m.
Contact: Dr. Dawn McQuiston
Email: mcquistonde@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4647
Faculty/Staff Open Forum with Wofford Leadership




Details: An open forum will be held from 12 - 1:30 p.m., Tuesday, Dec. 13, in the Gray-
Jones Room for faculty/staff to ask questions of Wofford leadership. This is an open
communication opportunity. Lunch will be provided. Dr. Samhat will open with a brief






Gift Collection for the Faculty Dining Room Staff
Details: It is that time of year again, to give back to your faculty dining room staff who
serves us so well. Boxes will be in the following locations: Campus Post Office, Roger
Milliken Science Center (Ms. Roddy, Biology), Olin work room, Old Main (Ms. Pesaro),
Registrar's Office, & Daniel Building ROTC office. I will also have a box with me at
lunch from 11:30 a.m. - Noon each day. Envelopes will be provided in case you would




Kappa Alpha Theta Toy Drive
Details: Kappa Alpha Theta is holding a toy drive this winter!! We are collecting toys for
the children at our local Guardian ad Litem. The collection boxes are in Zachs, Burwell,
BenJo and the Library. We will have the boxes in those locations until Dec. 7! Please help











Found: A pair of glasses with plastic, clear purple frames have been found. They have a
matching strap connected so that the glasses can be worn around the neck. Also, the
bridge of the glasses are magnetic so that the two lenses can be disconnected from each so
bridge of the glasses are magnetic so that the two lenses can be disconnected from each so
that one can put them on or remove them easily from the neck (the next strap is not
removable). If they are yours, you can claim them in the Halligan Center for Religious &




Lost: New Golf Umbrella - Borrowed from office D205. Please return to Mrs. Blackwell




For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-
US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: REMINDER: Remove vehicles from Verandah parking lot by 5 p.m. TODAY
Date: December 13, 2016 at 1:13 PM
To: Wofford Staff and Faculty WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
TO:         Wofford Campus Community
RE:          Verandah Parking Lot – clear by 5 p.m. TODAY
 
Please remember: All vehicles MUST be removed from the Verandah parking lot
by 5 p.m. TODAY, Dec. 13, for the President’s Holiday Party. The valet service will
need to park guest vehicles in the lot.
 





Director of News Services
Wofford College







Subject: FW: Wofford College Daily Announcements for Wednesday, December 14, 2016
Date: December 14, 2016 at 8:47 AM
To: Wofford Staff and Faculty WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu




Cocoa and Coloring Study Break
Holiday Basket Bazaar
Math Club Study Break
Announcements
Campus Post Office Hours During Christmas Holidays
Interim Intramural Dodgeball Signups
On Campus Job Opening




Cocoa and Coloring Study Break
Date/Time: 12/14/2016 10:00:00 AM
Location: The Space
Cost: Free
Details: Did you know that coloring has the potential to reduce anxiety and create better
focus for your mind? If you're feeling a little stressed with final exams, drop by The





Date/Time: 12/14/2016 12:00:00 PM
Location: The Space at The Mungo Center
Cost: 
Details: Did you know that most girls in developing countries miss up to one week a
month of school because of the shame and stigma that revolves around menstruation and
the lack of hygiene products in developing countries? Help us change this (and get your
Christmas shopping done!) We are selling Rwandan handmade baskets to raise funds to
Christmas shopping done!) We are selling Rwandan handmade baskets to raise funds to
kickstart Girls. Pads. Period, a social enterprise that will be providing the means for
feminine hygiene education and products to school girls in Tanzania. Stop by The Space




Math Club Study Break
Date/Time: 12/14/2016 4:00:00 PM
Location: Olin 204
Cost: Free
Details: Stop by for a study break with snacks at 4 to 5:30 p.m., today in the






Campus Post Office Hours During Christmas Holidays
Details: The Post Office will be open each day from 9 a.m. - Noon on Monday, Dec. 26
through Friday, Dec. 30. There will be no mail deliveries or mail pickup and no mail will
be outgoing. If you would like to check your mail you may access the post office by using




Interim Intramural Dodgeball Signups
Details: Sign up now for Interim Intramural Dodgeball! Games will begin Jan. 9, and will
end on Jan. 31. There will be a league for men, and a league for women. Games will be
7v7. The minimum roster size is 7, but the preferable roster size is 7-10. There is no
maximum roster size. Email Coach Traylor to enter a team, or to request assistance in




On Campus Job Opening
Details: The Middle East and North African Studies Program (MENA Program) at
Wofford is seeking a student assistant to help administer a federal grant project (the
Undergraduate International Studies and Foreign Languages program (UISFL), funded by
the International and Foreign Language Education office of the US Department of
Education, which will also fund the student assistant position). The student will assist Dr.
Education, which will also fund the student assistant position). The student will assist Dr.
Phil Dorroll in administering the UISFL grant activities during the spring semester of
2017. Possible duties include helping to coordinate on-campus events, compiling program
data, developing promotional materials, and producing reports. The ideal candidate will
have previous academic or coursework experience related to the MENA region. Each





Last Day for Daily Announcements
Details: Daily Announcements will be published through Friday, Dec. 16. Daily
Announcements will resume on Tuesday, January 3, 2017. Please remember that if you
submit something to Daily Announcements you should receive a confirmation email. If
you do not receive a confirmation email then your announcement was not received.
Announcements of any kind may be submitted to run twice in any one week. If you have






Found: Men's watch found in lobby of Burwell downstairs. Please come to the Campus




For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-
US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Wofford College Daily Announcements for Thursday, December 15, 2016
Date: December 15, 2016 at 8:51 AM
To: Wofford Staff and Faculty WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu






Wrap the Humane Society in Love and Warmth
Volunteer Opportunity: VITA Clinics
On Campus Job Opening





Date/Time: 12/15/2016 11:30:00 AM
Location: Dance Studio
Cost: Free






Wrap the Humane Society in Love and Warmth
Details: PAWS for a Cause will be collecting new and lightly used blankets and towels
for the Spartanburg Humane Society from now until Dec. 16! With freezing temperatures
coming soon, the sweet fur babies need a blanket to get cozy under! Donation bins are




Volunteer Opportunity: VITA Clinics
Details: If you are looking for a way to give back beyond the Holiday season.The Center
for Community-Based Learning will be Working with Impact America this tax season.
Every tax season, America's hardest-working families rely on their tax refund to support
their children by helping to pay down debts and put food on the table. Unfortunately, they
face exorbitant, negligent, and sometimes fraudulent preparers that cost our communities
millions in fees. If you are interested in being a part of changing that and getting these





On Campus Job Opening
Details: The Middle East and North African Studies Program (MENA Program) at
Wofford is seeking a student assistant to help administer a federal grant project (the
Undergraduate International Studies and Foreign Languages program (UISFL), funded by
the International and Foreign Language Education office of the US Department of
Education, which will also fund the student assistant position). The student will assist Dr.
Phil Dorroll in administering the UISFL grant activities during the spring semester of
2017. Possible duties include helping to coordinate on-campus events, compiling program
data, developing promotional materials, and producing reports. The ideal candidate will
have previous academic or coursework experience related to the MENA region. Each





Leadership Wofford 2017 Application
Details: Leadership Wofford 2017 consists of a four-week series held from 4-7 p.m. each
Wednesday in January. Each week, speakers will be leading discussions about The
Challenge of Change and how which skills you can develop to be an effective student
leader in the Wofford and Spartanburg communities. If you would like to apply for





For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-
US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Wofford College Daily Announcements for Friday, December 16, 2016
Date: December 16, 2016 at 9:08 AM
To: Wofford Staff and Faculty WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu




Campus Post Office Hours During Christmas Holidays
Dodgeball Signup Deadline is Today
On Campus Job Opening
Last Day for Daily Announcements




Campus Post Office Hours During Christmas Holidays
Details: The Post Office will be open each day from 9 a.m. - Noon on Monday, Dec. 26
through Friday, Dec. 30. There will be no mail deliveries or mail pickup and no mail will
be outgoing. If you would like to check your mail you may access the post office by using




Dodgeball Signup Deadline is Today
Details: Today is the deadline for signing up for Interim Dodgeball. Games will begin on
Jan.9, and will end on Jan. 31. There will be a league for men, and a league for women.
Games will be 7v7. The minimum roster size is 7, but the preferable roster size is 7-10.
There is no maximum roster size. Email Coach Traylor to enter a team, or to request




On Campus Job Opening
Details: The Middle East and North African Studies Program (MENA Program) at
Wofford is seeking a student assistant to help administer a federal grant project (the
Undergraduate International Studies and Foreign Languages program (UISFL), funded by
the International and Foreign Language Education office of the US Department of
Education, which will also fund the student assistant position). The student will assist Dr.
Education, which will also fund the student assistant position). The student will assist Dr.
Phil Dorroll in administering the UISFL grant activities during the spring semester of
2017. Possible duties include helping to coordinate on-campus events, compiling program
data, developing promotional materials, and producing reports. The ideal candidate will
have previous academic or coursework experience related to the MENA region. Each





Last Day for Daily Announcements
Details: Daily Announcements will be published through Friday, Dec. 16. Daily
Announcements will resume on Tuesday, January 27, 2017. Please remember that if you
submit something to Daily Announcements you should receive a confirmation email. If
you do not receive a confirmation email then your announcement was not received.
Announcements of any kind may be submitted to run twice in any one week. If you have




2 Spots Available: Interim 2017 Abroad in the Cayman Islands 
Details: Still wanting to go abroad during Interim 2017? There are currently 2 spots open
for Dr. Kusher's travel/study project to the Cayman Islands. For more information, visit:
http://bit.ly/2hKPr57 Contact Dr. Kusher directly (kusherdi@wofford.edu) if you're




For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-
US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: SPECIAL MESSAGE: Carolyn Bonner retirement from Dining Services
Date: December 16, 2016 at 11:44 AM
To: Wofford Staff and Faculty WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
To:  Wofford Campus Community
From: Jason Davidson, Aramark
Carolyn Bonner is retiring after more than 40 years of service to Wofford. She first became a
member of the campus community as a student and then as a member of the Dining Services
team. Please join us at 3 p.m. today (Friday, Dec. 16) to celebrate Carolyn and all that she’s
done for all of campus.
Thank you.
From: Corbin, Laura H. CorbinLH@wofford.edu
Subject: UPDATE FOR LOCATION: Carolyn Bonner retirement event at 3 p.m. in Zach's
Date: December 16, 2016 at 2:23 PM
To: Wofford Staff and Faculty WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
PLEASE NOTE: This event will be held at 3 p.m. today in Zach’s in the Campus Life
Building.
 
To:  Wofford Campus Community
From: Jason Davidson, Aramark
 
Carolyn Bonner is retiring after more than 40 years of service to Wofford. She first became
a member of the campus community as part of the Dining Services team, then began taking
classes at the college while continuing to work. Please join us at 3 p.m. today (Friday, Dec.
16) in Zach’s to celebrate Carolyn and all that she’s done for all of campus.
 
Thank you.
